
Iatavie, N. Y., formerly paid S7,-

200 for sevent,y-two sire lights, or $100
a ligit. By the issue of bonds a new

muice ::lnt costing S23,000 was

Co::pl,1_...n1 year ago. The number

of lights w:s increasad fourteen, mak-
ing cighty-six in all. The actual cost
of running the eighty-six lights was

33570).G, or w4i.G2 per light per
year-less than eleven and one-half
cents per night. Adding extraordi-
nary eixpenses,B atavia paid for eighty-
six lights under village ownership $3,-
055.57, or at the rate of sixteen cents
a night per light.

Postmastd:r iesir trie:i to cxciu 3

he Chicago 'Tlimes-Herald fro:n ,w

mails on the ground that its gift et-

terprise was e iottery, and whilee
was about it. his wife, by a i

guess, won a bicycie from the pa)r.
He :-s it was a poor wheel.

To Our Lady Reader..
ine-tenths of tLo women of the world are

.f>lcted w:tli some of the complaints famil-
iarly known as "F.euale Disases," or "\ou,b
Tr.aubles." Th-er i 'carcely a fam:ly buthas
an ido:zcL daughter, a chl:eri-hot: sister. ora

deariy ovced moti+-:r who sut1ers aconies that
are endur"i in sil :ce to protect hermodrsty
Prop,r treatn.ent iS post loned from month to

month by (iread of a ph,icians' hu:ni:iating
examiratio:: or tur"'geon's knife. Most of

tLet dangerous d:i -ces can be successfully
trea'c'd at home, but th-ro is wiide--pread ig-
norance am:onz even the most intellizent
classes of women re'arding their naiur.
fu;ct ons and orcans of ieneration. owing to
so little information havin:r been published i>
regart to this subject and a modesty that
shri::ks fr-m investiga:tion such a disagreea-
b1e naatter. -ihe\Vtneof Cardui treatment of

fenma e d;scass c:ier thousands of cases of

this k-:d o tri.:is every yetr. It can be

tsed te cessfully in the privacy of the home
end is cheap and ell ct ivt. Ask your druggist
for dcEh-ee's Wie of Cardui.

Providence, R. I.
~ a fr is bltt a " of Tetterine, C.

o. '. i t'in;< it 'rang'*that it is not soil
ert in N v: . ! it i' lie best ctre

for i'- ;a i':n: War .: 1 anill c"ruptions 'f
rho i . :n'. '. 'taa b' x fr"om a Cin-

.e' 1n t n 2rein her.u -s.. I':og.ie,:;nim ts ' ' t of ttom-

-t e 2r- her I knmvn tis: ;:egt2n:tmair "t""li b: .-! ':-:n cv r tiwi th E:ezr m :'---

.,,.:..,T.-..-...... 4u'< 21im eniiplete'ly,
,x0 '1 tli t' h s v' . P.

c. p :in ,t .' pin :; U:ichin" Co.
. m mi :" . in .±anip. J1. T. Shup-

I a:,ot -p'<: ?-l hi hi } of Pisr's Cure for
C pt ion.- -- . Vi. Mlrnas, :>.
i:;+:.- N w - . StI.: 1..

Fl t pp".i fr h'v l )'D. :iINE'S GR$AT
. in:', II'-. f: :-: m : r:: !" r ' s e.

'darv.:..u e-to . -l n-:+ "- :11'1 - t ril hot-
m. 2r: . 1)r...,"w:. ": 1 .r l t '. 'hila., Pa.

'Waiin:;- WVonid Often-be a 1'ieasure
were it not for corns. These p:^sts are removed

wit iindecors.hS 15c. at druggists.
Mrs. Wisn'oothain: Syrup for children
eeti,. so) .n thP .'''. alucS in^lamma-
'on.allays pain, cu w' colic.23c. a bottle.

andarm swele an -oe rk u.M

no ii th sors~oZm eu.r-erei aine streli
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ONE AT A TIME.

One step at a time, and that well placed,
We reach the grandest height;

One stroke at a time. earth's hidden stores
Will slowly come to light:

One seed at a time, and the forest grows;
One drop at a time and the river flows

Into the boundless sea.

One word at a time, and the greatest book
Is written and is read;'

One stone at a time and the palace rears

Aloft its stately head;
One blow at a time, the tree's cleft through,
Anl a city will stand where a forest grew
A few short years before.

One foe at a time, and he subdued,
And the conflict will be won:

One grain at a timre. and the sands of life
Will slowly all be run:

One minute, another, the hours fly;
One day at a time our lives speed by
Into eternity.

One grain of knowiedge, and that wellstoret,
Another, and more on them:

And as time rolts on, your min'd will shine
With many a garnered gem

Of thought and wisdom. And time will tell
"Ore thing at a time, and that done well."
is wisdom's golden rule.

-Christian Union.

'UNA AND HER LION,
~ Edo not oftenheanr

-faman retiring
to rest, poor and
in difficulties, ris-
ing in the morn-

ing rich and indc-
I ,pendent. Ye t

such was my ex-
i-eionce a few

years ago, whe:.
on sitting down t o my frugal
breaikfast, I found a letter on the table
which informed me that a distant rel-
rtive was dead and had left me the
bulk of his property.
With what satisfaction did I now

look forward to the next and final in-
terview with certain small crcditors.
whose claims, enforced with a per-
sinacity worthy of a botier case, ha-i

itong iled my heart with bitterness

and made my life a veritable burden.
\ow all was change3. and I awaited
with complacency the weekly visit
from my landlady and relished in an-

ticipation the Niagara of words she
was wont to let loose on my devoted
head, as, with endless iteration, she
announced a yet fnrther.deficiency in
her rent roll, and her determination
to "stanui it no longer."
Never after to-day should I be dis-

tressed with my tailor's demonstra-
tions on the door step, or my cobbler's
antics in front of the house: from
henceforth they became creatures of
the past, and the lodgings that knew
them would know them no more (at
least as far as I was concerned).
But after a time I found the monot-

ony of my new existence rather irk-

some, for unfortunately I had no

hobby to fall hack upon, and I did not
care to embark in business. I soon

wearied of visiting the various places
of amusement, and of walking tip ani
down the streets and squares of Lon-
don, with other devices for* killing
time-
It was while taking one of these

aimless journeys that an incident oc-

curredl which entirely changed the
whole course of my existenc and re-
cued mue fromn the life of uselessness
into whIich I hi:l (:rifted.
One morning I found myself in the

booing oilee of St. P'ancras Station.
A young lady was just taking a ticket -

for York, wh!en sheC dropped her
purse. in stooping dowa to pick it

up for her, the thought ilashed across

me, "Whiy not take a ticket for
York, too?" The next minute I had
done so, and soon found myself in the
same comnpartmient with her. She sat
close to the window, anxiously scan-

uing the faces of all who passe 1.
Presently the guard blew his whistle,
and just as we were about to start.
two men rushed past and scrambled
into the train higher up the platform.
But what a change had come over

my fair companion. She was dea.thly
pale, and was so evidently struggling
against a fainting fit that 1 made no

srn pie about proffering my assistance.

After a time she came round, and we

gradually got into conversation. and,
as she proved very communicative, I
soon learned the object of her jour-
nouy.
"I have," she said, "inherited a

lawsuit in whtch a large estate is in-
voved, and the only thing that stands
between me and my rights is the proof
ofa certain marriage, and that I have
not as yet succeeded in obtaining.
Yesterday I received a message from
an old lady in York, who it appears
is now lying on her deathbed, who

begs that I will see her at once, as she
has something o[ the utmost import-
ance to tell me, and that something I
feel certain is the very infor:nation I
am in search of. With that in myv
pocket, the snit is won, and I become
the mistress of Wetherby Hall and
estate, which for many years have
been in the possession of my cousin,
John H{ardy, who was one of tht')e
men woljmt ran past the window."

The interest I felt in myv compaL-
ion was ta no way di:ninished by the
fact that she was very pretty,_ being
tali, fair,' and 1,ossessed of the most

lauhing gray eyes that mnan ever

lookela t:>t his souPs andoing. I
begged she woald :allow me to assist
her in any way that lay in myv power,
as :t was ouJ:y but too probcale tha'.
ifady's presmace in the train boded
logood to her. even if it was not a

source of po.itive danger. 1 also re-

some extent given me her confidence,
hich I looked upon as an assurance

that, although a perfect stranger, she
he felt that she could trust me. This
;he assured me she had done from the
irst, and said how glad she felt when

[ entered the carriage. We exchanged
arde, and I then learned that her
iame was Una Wetherby. So after
ome laughing and pleasant chat, it
vas agreed that we should assume the
haracters of "Una and the Lion."
After studying the position for a

;hort time, I came to the conclusion
hat the firat thing to be done was to
tscertain, if possible, what Hardy's
novements were likely to be. Accord-
:ngly, when the train stopped, I made
ny way to the carriage where he and
iis companion were seated. Fortun-
ttely, as it happened, the compart-
nent was full, so I took my seat in
the next one, which was empty. The

arriage was one of a nearly obsolete
lass, in which a single lamp, when

ighted, did duty for two compart-
nents; consequently the opening
made for its reception formd a con-

renient "Judas-hole" for listener. At
the next station many passengers
lighted, anl Hardy and his friend
were left by theatselves.
"Alone at lasi., " said Hardy, "and
e must make the most of our present
apportunity for a quiet talk. As soon

swe reach York, we'll leave the train
nd I'll run up into the city to see

ibout old Betty Wilson's funeral. I
m glad she has gone, as I never felt
sure of her, notwithstanding the hush-
...oney that I have paid her for the
Last fifteen years. At 7.35 we hke
zrain for Alston, whero we arriva
ibout 8, the church we are bo,uil for
eing only a short walk from the sta-
,ion. As soon as that is reacbel I
place myself under your direction, as,
f course, your professional e.n2ri-
,nce will at once indicate the course

Lobe pursued."
"Trust me,' said hi, companion,

Those name was Bill; "here not a

hurch or a chapel either that I could
2ot break into or out of, for tie mat.
:er of that.
"But to business," cortinu ed fardy.
"What I have got to do wo 't take
or, as removing a le.[ o:a' of a

register can't occupy mn:'h timua. It
>eems to me the real difflGulty is, how
re we to get at it?"

"Nothing easier if you go to worl:
~he right way. I always ch'oosea night
hen the organist is pratisinZ. I
ben slip in, and the rest follows in
lue co.urse."
"Well, I don't care how it is done,
provided I get what I want, and that
mean to have if I burn the ch-treh
lown."
"So that's your pian of operations,

s it?" I thought to mysel f, as I left
:he carriage and hurried hack to Miss
Wetherby, who was anxiouslyv await-
ng my return. Unable to restrain
ny excitement, I seized both her
ands, exclaiming:
"Allow me to congratulate the mis--

~ress of Wetherby. I have learne.1
~verything you wantel 10t know, and
hat from the lips of Hardy hinmelf.
.he old lady you proposed to visit is
lead, so now I would suggest th-it wo
etonce proceed to Aiston, in the par-
sh church of which is the re'gister
hat contains what you want' I then
old her what Hardy was cote:nplat-
ng, and poinled out to her that, with
he two hours' start that we should
1ve, we ought to be prepare I for
iim at all points..
On arriving at York, Hardy an-i his

:ompanion left the train and went at
mece into the city, and Min~ Wet herby
Ld I started from Alston, which we

'eached in about half an hour. The
irst thing we did was to go to the po-

ice station, and having laid then case

>efore the superintendent, he p it on

mishat and requested us to acc >apan y
uim to the rectory. On sending in
iscard, we were at once shown into

he library, the rector a;pearing
hortly after. In a few words the offi-
~er put him in possession of the facts
nthe case, and requested his kind as-

istance. This was readily promised,
nd then the superintendent pro-

~eededl to lay his plans before him.
"The first thing," he said, "will be
furnish Miss Weiherby with the

opy of the register she requires.
Text, we must get the organist to
ave a practice from 8 till .9. The
estof the arrangements I will see to."
"As regards the organist." replied

he rector, "I shall have to consult my
laughter, who holds that appoint--
nent. It will be rather a trying posi-

ion for a young lady to be sitting
here alone, knowing what is goingr
below."
"I will sit with her," said Miss
etherby, "if I might be allowed, as

t is only fair that I share the annoy-
nee and Canger, if there are to be

"The very thing." said the superin-
endent, "and then yeu can let your
riend know when to cease playing,
which will be soon after the men h-ive
mtered. As regards Hardy's comn-
anon," he continued, "I strongly

uspect he is no other than 'Bill the
rrnkoy,' as he is calle:1, who is
vantced for other robberies."
A little before eight we were all in

mrplaces. Miss Wetherby and her
'riend 'oeing in the organ-loft, while
he superinten-lent, his men an 1 my
elf were hidden away in an f.about

forgotten the object of our being so

strangely brought together, as we

listened to the magnificent rendering
of Mozart's Requiem, for the rector's
daughter was no ordinary musician.
Soon, however, our attention was at-
tracted to stealthy footsteps coming
up the gravel path, and presently the
door opened and Hardy and his com-

panion crept in and hid themselves in
one of the pews. Shortly after the
organ ceased, and the ladies came

down and left the church, locking us

all in, in accordance with the superin-
tendent's directions.
Just about midnight the two men

made their way cautiously to the
vestry, which was locked. It did not
take long for so expert a cracksaan as

Bill the Turnkey to open the door,
and after a similar process had been
gone through with the cupboard, the

parish register lay before them.
"Well, while you're groping your

way through that musty old. bock, I'll

just look round to see what I can pick
up ; 1 hato being idle, I do."

"Sc this is the register," said Hardy,
"and upon a simple entry in its pages
depends the future ownership of
Wetherby. Now for it."

"Eighteen hundred and seventeen.
That won't do. Nineteen, that's
nearer. Tewnty; twenty-one. Th tt's
the year. Month, February. Al ! here
it is!"

"Halloa," shouted Bill, as he sud-
denly forn'n himself hurled to the
ground by the superintendent, who
lost no time in securing him. At the
san time the constables au-l I riihed

upon iarly, who, snatching a pistol
from his breast, fired. haphazar.l
among us, the ballet finding a resting
place in my right lung. It 'as long
after I heard the sequel to the night's
a."entnre, which may be suinne,l up
i n a few words. Hardy and his com-

panion were tried, convicte.l and
sentenced to long term' of penal ser-

vitude, and Miss Wetherby became the
acinowledged owner of the Wetherby
estate. But it was mnv weeks before
her feet crossed the threshold of We-
therby Hall.
As for my unforLunate self,Ti was taen

to a hotel, where for a long tim= my
health was despaired of. In vain
seemed the doctor'sconstant attenton,
aided though it was by the ten-ier
nursing of gentle Una. At length a

day came, and with it the crisis of my
fate. Una sat by my bedside, her
iand in mine, for there was no at-

tempt at concealing our feelings to-
ward each other now. .1 just recollect

saying:
"'yis hard to part, dear UYna."
"Oh, don't die," she exclhimed,

psionately; "live, live, for my
sake,"

And I did, too, for here I am,

Squire of Wetherby. An 1 if further

proof were needed, witness this piretty
child nestling to my he'art. whoie.slim
fgure, fair hair, and liughinig gray

eyes ever remind me of the mother
after whom she is namedl.-Ti-B3its.

Colonized by Rats.

The Island of Tropic, twenty miles
south of the Florida coast, has been
invaded by an army of savage rats.
and the inhabitants h-ave been forced
to flee. Tropic is three miles long and
two miles wide, and the soil is very
fertile. A dozen families have settled
on the island and engaged in growing
vegetables for market. Up to a month
ago there were no rats on the irland.
At that time the advance guard of the
rodents arrived and were quickly fol-
lowed by others, until in two weeks
there were fully ten thousand.
The rats came from the n:-ainland,

which was only two miles awa.y, and

they swam across. At first the rats
contented themselves with attacking
the vegetables, -which were soon de-
stroyed. Then they invaded the houses
of the settlers. The latter made war

on the rats, killing hundreds of
them..
In spite of the slaughter, the rats

got into the houses and attacked the
women and children. Several of the
atter were badly torn by the sharp
fangs of the rodents. One baby was

so severely bitten about the face that
its life is despaired of.
For three nights not a soul on the

island slept, as t:hat would have meant
death. At last the people, :in terror
and worn out, fled in their boats to
the mainland, where they are now

camped in a destitute condition. The
rats pursued them to the water's edge,
and the women and children were re-

peatedly bii,ten before the bcats could
be pushed off. Every vestige of vege-
tation had been destroyed on the isl-
and. -Boston Transcript.

Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, the New
York reformer, says: Have I any ob-
iet ion to women riding the bicycle?2
Whyv~, to. Mrs. Parkhurst is going ta
!-rn. and will ride if she wishes to.
I shall have no objection. The bi-
e eloe has come to stay. In Er-ope
he fad is dying out and they are

looking at it purely from the stand-

oint of utility. Workingmen in
very ordinary circumstances use the
weel. In Geneva, for instance, 4000
biccles are in use.

Theodore Rooseveit, the Prsident
of the New York Police Boardl. is ob-

jecting to the term Irish. .nicaus
German-Americans, Spanish - Ameir:-
cans, Afro-Americans in:i all that sort.
He thinks we should all be simply

LAD AND LASS,
0 Tad and lass, the old earth spins awayt
To-day is sweet, and sweet was yesterday!
To-morrow's dawu may ris" up ,hill an(

.,ra.y-
Al! lad au: ia-.

Ab. lad and la.". sosme lay you wil awaki
Stand hand to hand a n-1 f"! the heart-=triuns

,reak.
Drink sorrow from !ov-s eup for old time's

sakn~-
Al ! lad aw laa.

Ah. lad and la:i. the worl-l i.- irl to rca:I
And non. may tell what frnit :=hall crown

the seell.
But hold forever to the . v!!'ree-l-

Ah! lal and lass.
--Th-- X'w Bldget

FUN OF THE DAY.

In time of peace prepare to prevent
war.-Puck.
Thank goodness, it will soon be un-

scientific to work.-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Nell-"Do you like buttermilk0?
Belle-"No, I never could bear goats."
-Philadelphia Record.
The bloomer wedding has been in-

troduced in Chicago, Now for the
bloomer divorce.-Nashvilie Amcri-
can.

"It is said that Mrs. De Riche
bought her husband." "Yes. I heara
that Do Riche had been scd. "--De-
troit Free Press.
Smokeless powder has been intro-

duced at West Point. The cadets wear

it on their coat lapels after every
dance. --Chicago Despatch.
"Oh! you're too fly," remarke:l the

wind to the kite. "Well, I notice you

always give me a good send-off," re-

torted the kite. -Philadelphia Record.

To say that woman will not be ac-

tractive in bloomers is to talk non-

sense. Woman will be attractive in
anything. Look ather sleeves. -Kan-
sas City Journal.
The Bashful One-"They say that

there are bacilli on a woman's lips. I
wc,nder what they are like?" She (en-
couragingly)-"Why don't you try
and find out?"-Syracuse Post.

In the Park: Laura-"George, look
at that dog! Will he bite?" George
-"Bite? If he's a dog of any jrndg-
men, Laura, he'll try to eat you. Gel

out, you brute !"-Chicago Tribune.

Dorothy, aged five, looked with awe

and pity at the long, needle-pointed
shoes of a young lady visitor, and then
asked of her compassionately, "Miss
Ethel, ain't you got only one toe?"--
Judge.
Sub-"Here's yletter from 'Ant-
ous Subscriber.'" Chief--"What
does he want to know?" Suib-"He
wants to know how long a man would
live if there were no such thing as

death. "-Spare Moments.
Now that the noble red man has

taken to the deadly bike, 'there is a

chance that there will be more good
Indians; at all events, he starts with
the advantage of having his ".icycle
face" already made.-Boston H3erald.

"This morning the doctor orderel
me to drink warm water an hour be-

fore every meal, and here I've b2ea
drinking for the last forty minutes;
but I'll be jiggered if I can swallow
anothe! drop. "-Humioristischie B3laet-

Bluemg-"My friends give me

nothing but good advice when I am i
hard luck. Now I can't live on advice
alone." Hustler--"Why not? You
might jot down all the wise things
they say to you and publish a book
full of excellent wisdom. "-Trth'.

Struggling Pastor-"Neariy all the

congregation have subscribed liberally
for the building fun-1, and [ feel sure

that I also have your hearty co-opera-
tion. How much wvill you' -" M'rs.
Leader-"Let me see. Ohi, I ame the

only member who has a carria-;e, I
think." Struggling Pastor - "Ye;, the
rest are poor." Mrs. Leader-"WVell,
I will drive around an l c.llect the

subscriptions."--Pearson's Weekly.

Novelty in Equyipa.ges.
A novelty in park equipages, just a

little relief from the mion'otony o: vie-

torias and dog earts, nothing very
startling-this is not an imnagiaitiv.3
age, as our' crities, art. litrairy an 1.

dramatic. are alwayvs a'trif; us5-

still somaething to break the lea l level
of traps and cairts. The new thing~
made its debut iin the park this sea-

son, and has still the g'obs of navalty
upon it. It is nothing; more nor less
than a coster's barrow, turned out by
a Londou coneh buibler -very spick
and span, highly v irnished and the

appreances of t'u' s nirtest, 1. '-a
costers bar'o.v none the less. Tw>
tall yong swelLs-:nlon~pr-eeioil4 they
loo-are fitte 1 into it, an 1 fnernish it

in the bes sty'le. A -no4t unco.n'ort-
able patch they hav.: but the:1 th

pleasures of ee !.-micicity hrve to ha
ai for. The btarrow as not drag;e.1

along by a 'dos;:'. bunt by a dimn:ian-
ivelittle co'> o& a p)oay wiLi a.r

of a hoy an-l .;re'h->tm1 le.. Ari I,
so freihted. it tae:eS its pa9. in th)
Otriveby the f:.>tath nat !I t'- t-.w
among the :a:':i'l 's wit.t t's !a.lids iis

Why Oil Barria Are Bhue.
Oil barrels are almost invariably
painted blue. The reason for !hie is

notapparent to the uninrormocJ, i.u.i
a manufacturer who maakes a .peci:ll
ofthis kind of cooperage says that
because blue has been found i'by e-

perience to be mlore efit'lii fo'r hetp

Highest of all in Leavening Po

Brotherly Feeling of Ants.
A naturalist who has studied the

ways of ants, writes Olive Thorne
Miller, found that some of them feel
friendship and pity for suffering, and
he tells it thus: "One day, watching
a small column of these ants, I placed
a small stone on one of them to secure
it. The next that approached, as

soon as it discovered its sitnation, ran
backward in an agitated manner, an-
Aoon communicated the intelligence
to the others. They rushed to the
rescue. Some bit at the stone and
tried to move it. Others seized the

prisoner by the legs, pnd tugged with
such force that I thought the legs
-would be pulled off; but they per-
severed until they got the captive
free. I next covered one .up with a

piece of clay, leaving only the ends
of its antennae projecting. It was
soon discovered by its fellows, which
set to work immediately, and by bit-
.ing off pieces of the clay soon liber-
ated it. The excitement and ardor
with which they carried on their un-

ilazging exertions for the rescue of
their comrade could not have been
greater if they had been human
beings."
Great Britain still refuses to co-op-

erate with us in keeping the Atlantic
water lane clear of derelicts, on the
the ground, explains the New York
Sun, that the game is not worth the
candle ; that the risk is not co-exten-
sive with the gain.

rI

ONiS ENJOS
Both the method .nd results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
heahby and agreeable substances, its

mayexcellent qualities commend it
toaland have made it the most

popular remedy known.
~Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. DJo not accept any
substitute.:-
CALIFCRNWA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN~FRANiVOSCO, CAL.
LOWIS ?|LLE, J:Y. NWE~ YORK. N.Y6

Charlotte, N. C.
b 'st ie, ShIorthawtl an; Typei;writ inc.Th

nnl Jiusinsi Co~'llen. ini the. southI that y'on
can try herore p'a~in-: fheru'>n. ActualI
busin.spractice fri:n ir toi finiish. $Afnd
for etanclne. J. 1-;1I .M'I. 'rincpal.

~~ -nothing bu
with Pi

\W withit.
wihPea:

L A soap
Besid

- Pea:
ine's ve

economical way of washing

SThe One (
of farming gradually exhausts the
high percentage of Potash is us'

* larger bank account can only then

AWrite for our " Farmers' Guit
is brim full of useful information fc
will make and save you money.

GERMA:

-F YoW-

KNOWHOW is i
To ~eep tem. ont it is
wroug to let the poor thingcs
scevr and Die of the n-f'
then wimul in a maiori:v i-f

wer.--Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Basking
Powdera

rEL1 PURE

Punc'hin. B j K.iocks ::tl Esar.

The black bear "F," located in

the Philadelphia "Zoo," has gone into
training for a fight. An iron trapeze
and a punching bag hve been put in

his cage, and he takes r:gaiar es:ereise
every dav. Yesterday, while sitting
on the trapeze bar punching the bag
and dodging it as it ca.nc baclk, hi
attention was mo ntarily divelrtt

by a passing Chi(iann. The b:tg 4

went right on swinging, however, an-.i

caught him with a tijm that was al-

most dull and] siekema. The blow

hurled him against the bars of the

cage, and he came near joining the
baboon in the picding vat of the

Academy of Natur.. Sciences. --St.
Louis Globe-Denocr.

-----me.

Advices from San Dom n.> -:ay that far-
ther serious uprising.- eurr,d in the north-
ern and eastern parts of that zIpubhle. Gov-
ernment troops were sentto th-e seenes of the
disturbances.
A dispatch from Ti::nisin -:ys an agree-

ment was signed w:t!2 China granting to

Germanya cr.wn ences-iot-.
It Never Fails. .

Tyner's Dy-pepsia Remtnedy has been on the
market for several ytars. :md the universal
verdict is that it never fails to aecomp;ish its
work. It is a mili an;i effirient re. e:yforail
etomach tndl bo-el dise:e.e. Its us- dces not
interfere with bus tie=s or plea.ure, but adds
to both. Nearly all diee.a-es are caused by in-
digestion. Stop it and your health will he
perfect. A few doses of Tyner's Dyspepsia
Remedy will do it. Prif;, 50 cents per bottle.
For sale by all druggis ts.

Eow's This?
We offer One Hludred Dollars reward foi

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured b
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. .J. Ctzz.Y & Co., Prope., Toledo, O.We, the under,igned, have known F. J.Cho
ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per.fectly honorable in all business transaction
and linancially able to carry out any obliga,
tion mtde by their firm.
Wsr & TRAx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo

Ohio.
WALLG. KrNNA* & MARVI*, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure it taken internally. act-

ing directly upon tie blood and mucous sur-
faces of the yys:cm. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Drugr:ist. Testimonials free. .

The More Onc Usee Parker's G1nicrToi a
the more its virtues are revealed in dispellingcolds, Indigestion, pain and every weakness. -

PAYING POSITIONS
GUARANTEED IN WRITING. Students'
comDlete courso in HALF the Tr.x at HA r.r the EXPESsE
of other coileges. 24 placed 'at month. Address at once

(EORGIA BUS. COLLEGE, Macon, Ga.-DAILlY $3 PER YEAR.
P'residential Year.

THEI CHICAGO CHRONICLE. the areat demo-
cratte newspaper of the west. po'stpnid every day
n thc weekt for one year. 53. No subscription at

this rate less ttian one year. Samnpics fr-s.. THS

-' A DAYSURE,2~~
4ntewilsow you owt

nisth wrk ndteach you tree ao
work in the locality wihere you live;
qend usvyur aidres nd wewill explain

-the businiess fully; remember we guar'.

Rtot.L JIA.UFAiTni'I CoiiANT," net LB. Detroit, Riels.

JOI]NSON'!S CHILL AND FETERTONIQ --

Cost'. you 53 conts a bottle If it cures yog
andt not a single cent unless itdoes.
What does it cureCh?sadFvr

2ndl. Bilhous Feror.
3id. TYP&oIDFCvBn.
4th, l!-morrha::Ic Fever.
lith;. Dx-:,gue Fever..
6th hi1eastes-
7th. Neurala.
8th. La Gr.ppe.

Money back if one bottle lai:s. Ask your dealeruabel
it. A. B. GIaARD;EAr, Samannab2. Ga., Proprietor.

LSAICORN ANiD
Sy,~WMILLSFEED hULLS.
Wae heels and Hay Presses.

BEST IN THE MARtKET.
DleLoach 31i11 ,I!g. Co., 395, Atlanta, Ga.

' AIRBAL.SAM
Ciear:m and bra:: tcs the hair.

B --..~err Fails uto Bettore Grayf
Cues scalp di. ea-ss hair_allig.,

30c.andsl.Wat Drugiste
S. N. U.--45.-

Water
t water That s all youi need ^

sarline. Don't use any soap

If what we claim is true, that Iline is better than soap, the
doesn't have a chance to do
work. It's only in the way.

.es, some soaps mgtcauserobe adyou'd lay it to
line. You'll never get Pearl-
rybest work till you use it just

ected on the package. Then
ave the easiest, quickest, most
3ndcleaning. 4a~

prop System.a
land,unless a Fertilizer containing a

ed.Better crops, a better soil, and a

be expected.
e." a 142-page illustrated book. It
r farmers, It will be sent free, and

Address,
KAWORKS,pNasau Street NewYor.t

Chickens.
a man who~d-voted 2S: vears
of his lif' to(COMDUCITNG-AN P
f

LT!Y YAIRD AS A
BlSINF:S. ne-t a- a pas-

:\imeAthe l!v:z of him-
'.(f aw'l fa;: i. - -;;ed

__ r.pich 'aetina yoi a

i.ThnIr:dfl0o br.a w!!! com-

e2: cnoieent;tsi.Wha

-- '.!di : h n er

25--cetsin<s .I

BO PUB. HOUE


